Modular Mobile Mounting System

Final assembly of all LEM Vehicle Printer Mounts require just two modular components:

Two(2) Modular Components:

Printer Mount Platforms (PMPs)

- Five (5) Common Printer Mount Platforms PMPs –
  - PMP-BPJ (Brother PocketJet)
  - PMP-ZRW420 (Zebra RW420)
  - PMP-CiP100P (Canon iP100)
  - PMP-HP100 (HP100)
  - PMP-HP470 (HP470)

Platform Mounting Kits (PMKs)

- Three (3) field Interchangeable Platform Mounting Kits PMKs –
  - HPMK (headrest platform mounting kit)
  - CPMK (console platform mounting kit)
  - PPMK (partition platform mounting kit)

Concept

- For each supported printer type, same common Printer Mount Platform coupled with one interchangeable Platform Mounting Kit creates desired vehicle printer mount unit (headrest printer mount, console printer mount, or partition printer mount (cage or Plexiglas)
  - Printer Mount Platform + Platform Mounting Kit = In-vehicle (headrest, console, or partition) Printer Mount

Benefits

- End User
  - Logical, “common sense” product design lowers deployment costs
  - Rapid, inexpensive conversion in the field between all combinations of vehicle printer mount options
  - Protects investment
  - Lower TCO (Total Cost of Ownership)